
Becker SWCD and our  
USDA partners  
are excited to  

invite you to our  
2016 Cover Crop Field  

Demonstration Day

Tuesday, September 20th 
at our Test Plots 

near Lake Park, MN

TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20TH 

PROGRAM TIMES:

10-11 AM AND

1-2 PM (REPEATED)

1 MILE EAST  
OF LAKE PARK, MN 

ON US HWY 10

Are you Covered?

Come Learn About...

Innovative, local  
approaches  

to seed selection

Implementation  
techniques

Multiple benefits of  
incorporating cover  

crops into your  
agricultural operation

If you cannot make it September 20th,  

stop by the Cover Crop Plot and check 

out the signs detailing Establishment and 

Species, they will be up through the fall.
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COME SEE  FOR YOURSELF. 

matter to the soil, and prevent nutrient 

leaching. Access to deeper soil allows 

crops to mine nutrients trapped be-

neath compacted layers, saving you 

N and fuel costs, and yielding many  

agronomic benefits.

There is a growing body of  

evidence that shows cover crops 

improve resilience in the face 

of erratic and increasingly 

intensive rainfall, as well 

as under drought condi-

tions. Cover crops help 

when it doesn’t rain, they 

help when it rains, and they 

help when it pours!

“BUT OUR GROWING SEASON IS TOO SHORT.”

The small window of opportunity in our area can pres-

ent some challenges. We’re working with in-

novative farmers to find creative ways to 

utilize cover crops, such as:

• After harvesting corn silage or wheat 

• High clearance application into standing crops

• Aerial seeding before corn or soybean harvest

• No-till seeding into existing residue cover

Regardless of your objectives, there are viable,  

locally tested options that fit any operation. 
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  COVER CROPS ARE AN INDISPENSABLE TOOL 

Cover crops, planted in the fall between harvest and 

planting of spring crops, reduce soil erosion, limit nitrogen 

leaching, suppress weeds, increase soil organic matter and 

improve overall soil quality. Small grain cover crops in-

crease surface cover, anchor corn and soybean residues, 

increase water infiltration and reduce erosion. 

Common cover crops used in MN include winter hardy 

plants like rye and wheat. Other less common, but also ef-

fective, cover crops include oats, spring wheat, hairy vetch, 

red clover, sweet clover, turnips, rapeseed, radishes and 

triticale. 

In addition to the environmental and soil quality bene-

fits, several cover crops are suitable for grazing by live-

stock and/or wildlife. 

Using cover crops may reduce the total energy de-

mands of the farm, by capturing nutrients that would be 

lost to leaching thus reducing the farm’s requirement for 

high energy inputs. 

Like most farm management issues, timing is a critical 

concern for cover crop management. Producers must plant 

early enough in the fall to allow for good establishment 

before winter, but also must kill winter hardy cover crops 

soon enough to prevent yield losses in the following crop. 

  SEEING IS BELIEVING - COME SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Join us Tuesday, September 20th to view our 2016 

Test Plots and hear information on seeding, establishment 

and management of cover crops, and learn 

more about available technical and financial  

assistance programs. 

  “AREN’T COVER CROPS JUST FOR EROSION?” 

While historically planted primarily to slow erosion, 

cover crops improve soil health, enhance water availabil-

ity, smother weeds, control pests and diseases, increase 

biodiver sity, and bring a host of other benefits to your 

farm. 

  “WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME?” 

Cover crops have also been shown to increase 

crop yields, break through plow pans, add organic  


